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3l1-frc;f~~Order-In-Appeal Nos. AHM-EXCUS-001-APP-028-2016-17
~ 17.11.2016 ufR'r ffl mt crRrof Date of Issue )4/\ \i) I _b
J}t)- .3"m ~ ~ (3l1-frc;f-I) &Rf i:rrfm I
Passed by Shri. Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeal-I)

DEPUTY Commissioner, Div-Ill ~ 'i3ct!lG~. Ahmedabad-1 &RT 'Glm ~~ x=i
MP/12/DC/2015-16~: 09-10-2015, "ff~

Arising out of Order-in-Original No. MP/12/DC/2015-16~: 09-10-2015 issued by DEPUTY
Commissioner,Div-11I Central Excise, Ahmedabad-1 ·

379laaf at + qi uar Name & Address of the Appellant / Respondent

M/s. Windsor Machine Ltd
Ahmadabad

(4) ha aura cs 3rf@rm, +og4 al at am ft 4art nu; mTai a aR ii qta ear al u-arr a 7emg
a iafa qteru am4a 3fta, +raat,Ra +inrra, ua Rmm, ateft ice, uflcR cflq '!Wf, "'ffi'IG lWf, ~~
: 110001 cITT mt~~ I(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first.
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid : ·

a{ anfq za 3fl am2 ariit 3rra mar & at as s 3mer k uf qenRerf faa 111:[ x'l lffl'f~ ciTT

3l1-frc;f m g+rut smaaa wgd a ar &1
Any person a aggrieved by this Order-ln~Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as

the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

a,ltdalar y7@eru r4a
Revision application to Government of India :

(ii) afe a #l tR # mm # a ft rR ala .fan#t quern r arr aaa ii a fa8 rusrm a r?
ugma i ma a sma gg mf ii, u Rana rust zn Tuera? as Rh#tau a fa# um i ?m #st ufhu
<ITTA ~ m I(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

0

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country

or territory outside India.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand I refunc;I is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Trib_unal is situated.

aft zamt i {a sn?ii at mma at r@ra ma 3jar # fg i:iflx-r cpl :f@Ff~
itiT "ft fcnm um afe g aezr # sa gg ft fh fan udl rf h aa a fg zrenRef r4l6ta
~ q51" -qcn 3T1f@ m~~ q51" -qcn 3Tfc!G"f fcnm vlTITT -g I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled fo avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

arzuru zca 3nf@ram 197o zrmr vizitf@era ctr 3rgqP--1 a aiafa ReiffRa fg rr sq 3ma«a zu
Ta 3re zrenfer Rofu nf@rant arr i "ff wilcn ctr -qcn ffl tR xtl.6.50 t)i-r cpl rllll!IC'lll ~

eaa star a1fey
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order_ of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

0

(5) z sit iaf@r mm#it at firur ma ar zrii ctr ail ft en anffa fhur ura & ut ft zye,
ah4tr swear zyca gi hara ar9)4ta mrnf@raw (arafff@e1)1, 1o82 # [Rea &

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) «fr zgca, a4ta Un<a zyea vi hara sr4a =nzaf@raw (fRrec), a 4fa or@ #a ma a
acr #iaT (Demand) q s (Penalty) cpl 10% 9cl" ;;:ima 3far ?& 1 zria , 3@raaar ua -;;r;i:rr 10~ ~
~~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

~3c'GR \wcli" 3-ITT"~cfi{ c!i" .3t=fat:r, !,!rrf.i:lc;r~ "~ cfi'r a=ridf"(Duly Demanded) -

(i) (Section)~ 11D c!i"~~ ufw;
(ii) fc;lm "JTI>@~~ cfi'r "ffiW;
(iii) adz afefaraii#fzr 6 a asa 2r?r.

c:::> "ll"FTa smr 'if@a3r4'izsa smr#rarcii, 3ar4tr' a1fa ffl a fez qa sra acar feararr&.
" . t\. .:, "

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, '1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994) .

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

sas 3resr a fr 3rh nf@raur a qr szi areas 3rrar area za ass f@a@a gt at ir f# az area ah
10% 3.P@Taf tR" 3IR ~ ~ c\Us Rlc11R.ct lTT ~ ~ <fi" 10% 3.P@Taf tR"~~~~I.ad 

In view of above, an appeal against this order sp~)~~-~fo~1}~~e Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and 1pioafry:·t:!te; in\dispute, or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute." l ·:- ) ': •z·\ ·" /r
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(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.
3ifa Una« #l nra zyca 4mar frg sitq Rsmu al nu{&sit arr vi sr er vi
f.TTr:r cB" ~ ~. ~ cB" aRf "CTTfur at wr u u at fa 3ff@fu (i.2) 1998 tTM 109 8RT

fgaa fg mg st I

(d)

0 (1)

(2)

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.
a4a surd z[ca (r@) Para6#), 20o1 cB" f.TTr:r 9 cB" 3Rflffi faff{e ,a in sy-s #i at ufai ,
fa sm # 4fa an?r )fa fa#a ft ma #f ea-mar vi ar4ta 3mr?gr # at-at ufii # rr
fr am4aa fau u7TT alRez \arr arr <. an qnfhf a ifa er 35-z ii fifRa #1 4Tar
aq« arr tr-s am #4 ft eh afg I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

[fa3n er usf iva go Gar u?) qa a gt at mu1 2oo/-- #tr qr #l G
3ftx Ggfian va car uurar mm 10001- c&r ~ ~ c&r urn: 1

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
'than Rupees One Lac.

0 v#ta zca, a4tr Ira zrca vi var 3rqau =7nf@raw a uR.3rft
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(«) 4hr snaca 3rf@,Rm, 1944 c&f tTM 35-~/35-~ cfi 3terr@:-

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(a) affawr aria a vii[era ftm @tr zycn, #tr sara ea vi taa 3r4lat znznfrv fl
fcl"ffi~ mz~ .=r. 3. an, #. gm, { face4 at v

(a) the special bench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block
No.2, R.K. Puram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and.

---3---
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

This appeal has been filed by M/s Windsor Machines Ltd., Plot No.540\Phase-IV, ..

GIDC Vatva, Ahmedabad (hereafter referred to as "the appellant) against Order-in-Original

No.MP/12/DC/2015-16 dated 09.10.2015 (hereinafter referred to as" the impugned order")

passed by the Deputy Commissioner, Central Excise, Division-III, Ahmedabad (hereinafter

referred to as "the adjudicating authority).

2. Briefly stated, a show cause notice dated 03.11.2014 was issued to the appellant on

the basis of Audit Report, alleging that they had wrongly availed Cenvat credit amounting

to Rs.1,13,109/- paid on "Work Contract service" used for the construction of building

during the period from April 2013 to August 2014. The notice, further alleged that as per

Board's circular No.98/01/2008-ST dated 04.01.2008, "Commercial or Industrial

Construction Service/"Erection, Installation and Commissioning Service" is an input ..

service for the output namely "Immovable property" i.e construction of building and is

neither subject to central excise duty nor to service tax; that immovable property is neither

service or goods, input credit cannot be taken. The notice therefore, inter alia, demanded

service tax credit of Rs. 1,13,109/-wrongly taken along with interest and also proposed

penalty under Rule 15(2) of Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 (CCR 2004) read with Section 11

AC(l)(b) of the Central Excise Act, 1944. The adjudicating authority, vide the impugned

order, has disallowed the said Cenvat credit wrongly taken and demanded the same with

interest. He also imposed penalty of Rs.56,555/- in terms ofRule 15 (2) of CCR 2004.

3. Being aggrieved, the appellant has filed the present appeal on the grounds that the

adjudicating authority has passed the impugned order against the principles of judicial ..

discipline; that the Commissioner (Appeals) on the identical issue has set aside earlier

demand and the adjudicating authority has not considered the order; that the credit was

disallowed by misplacing the reliance on notification No.01/2006-ST; that the Board's

circular is inapplicable in their case as the clarification is applicable in the context of

availing commercial or industrial construction service towards the output service of renting

of immovable property; that in the present case, the cenvat credit is taken as a manufacturer

of excisable goods. The adjudicating authority has not disputed credit on the ground of

definition of input service and more over the Commissioner (Appeals) has considered the
I

provisions of Rule 2(1) of CCR and held the credit as admissible. The appellant has cited

various case laws in support of their argument.

4. A personal hearing in the matter was held on 18.10.2016. Shi P.G.Mehta; Advocate

appeared for the same on behalf of the appellant and reiterated the grounds of appeal.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case and submissions made by the

appellant. The instant appeal involves the issue of admissibilityofinput credit of service []

tax paid on the service under "Work Contract service", avaiffby (heappellant for 44 %}
erod tom Am1 2013 o Aves2o14. /ff5\

es )\
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6. The definition of "input service" under Rule 2(I) of Cenvat Credit Rule states that:
±>•

([) "input service" means any service,

(i) used by aprovider of taxable service for providing an output service; or
used by the manufacturer, whether directly or indirectly, in or in relation to the

(ii) manufacture of final products and clearance of final products upto the place oj
removal,

and includes services used in relation to modernization, renovation or repairs of a
factory, premises of provider of output service or an office relating to sucbJacto1J1 or
premises, advertisement or sales promotion, market research, storage upto the place of
removal, procurement of inputs, activities relating to business, such as accounting,
auditing, financing, recruitment and quality control, coaching and training, computer
networking, credit rating, share registry, security, business exhibition, legal services,
inward transportation of inputs or capital goods and outward transportation upto the place
ofremoval; but excludes
[A] specified in sub-clause (p), (an), )zzl), (zzm), (az@), (zzzh) af clause 105 of Section
65 of the Finance Act (hereinafter referred to as specified service), in so far as they are
usedfor
(a) . Construction or execution of works contract of a building or civil structure or a ··
part thereof; or
(b) Laying offoundation or making ofstructuresfor sipport of capital goods
[BJ .

0
The clause [A] has been amended with effect from.20.06.2012 which reads as under-

[AJ service portion in the execution of a work contract and construction services
including service listed under clause (b) of Section 66E of-the Finance Act (hereinafter
referred to as specified services) in sofar as they are usedfor- · ·'
(a) Construction or execution of works contract of a building or civil structure or a
part thereof; or .
(b) Laying offoundation or making of structures for support of capital goods, except
for the provisions of one or more of the specified service; or

[BJ

7. From the above definition, it is seen that with effect from 20.06.2012, there is

exclusion for "works contract service" and "construction service" when these services are

used for construction or execution of works contract of a complex, building, civil structure

or for laying foundation or making structure for support of capital goods. The inclusive

portion of the definition covers service relating to ·modernization, renovation or repairs of a

0 factory premises of provider of output service or manufacture of final products and

clearance of final products upto the place of removal. I further observe that when the

inclusive part specifically allows the credit of service tax paid on services pertaining to the

modernisation, renovation or repairs of a manufacturer of final products and clearance of

final products, what the services that are covered under exclusion part are. In my opinion,

the exclusion part covers services in the nature of 'original works' viz., the new "

constructions or substantial constructions and not the petty works. In other words, if the

manufacturer, instead of renovation/repairs to their factory premises/office intends to

construct a new building, in such a case no credit of service tax paid to the contractor is

eligible.

8. Now, the question arises regarding actual works carried out by the appellant. It is

the contention of the appellant that they had taken the input s@l;'.vice-cr1::dit on service taxas. -..·

Paid on "work contract services" used in relation to renova-£G~bf- the f~ctory which is in or

'

'lttr.,,,..,. -. \. ---:..:·\ ..
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in relation to manufacture of excisable goods. On the other hand, the adjudicating authority
. .

contended that the appellant had taken the credit in dispute on service tax paid on "work ..

contract services" used in construction of building. The appellant further argued that the

Commissioner (Appeals), vide OIA elated 26.08.2014, pertains to the period of May 2011 to

December 2011, has considered the provisions of Rule 2(@) of CCR and allowed the credit

in question for the said period.

9. In the instant case, I observe that the impugned notice, on the basis of audit

objection, was issued to the appellant for wrong availment of input service credit on "work

contract service" for construction of building. The authorized person of the appellant has

also admitted the fact that during the relevant period in the instant case, they had availed the
I

said credit on "Work contract service" used in respect of construction of building. In the

impugned order also, it was mentioned that the said credit was taken by the appellant on the ..

said service for construction of building. Further, the appellant has not produced any

evidence to prove that they had only carried out renovation/repair of building. In the

circumstances, there is no reason to consider the argument of the appellant that during the

period that they had taken the said credit on service tax paid on "work contract services"

used in relation to renovation of the factory.

10. Further, I have also perused the OIA dated 26.08.2014, wherein the credit on Work

Contract Service" was allowed by the Commissioner (Appeals) for the period from May

2011 to December 2011. I observe that during the relevant period, the Commissioner
I

(Appeals) has considered the issue of admissibility of service tax paid on "Work contract

service" in connection with repair of factory premises and not with respect to construction ..

of a building or civil structure. In the instant case, the issue is relating to admissibility of

input service credit availed on "Work contract service" in connection with construction of

building during April 2013 to August 2014; that this fact was not disputed by the appellant

while recording statement of the authorized persons of them under the provisions'of Central

Excise Act, 1944. In the circumstance, the said OIA dated 26.08.2014 is not applicable to

the instance case. For availing Cenvat credit, the prime condition is that the requisite

service shall fall within the ambit of input service definition, as specified in the CCR-2004.

In the instant case, as per definition of "input service", the service i.e. "work: contract"

availed by the appellant for construction of building, do not fall within the ambit of "input

service". Since the definition of input service itself restricts the appellant from availing the

service tax credit of the service of "work contract" used for construction of building, as

discussed above, I do not find any merit to discuss further aspect of argument put forth by

the appellant in the appeal. Therefore, I uphold that the appellant is not eligible for input

service credit availed by them during the period from April 2013 to August 2014. In the

circumstances, the same is to be recovered from them with interest.

10. I find that the adjudicating authority has imposed penalty underRile·i52) of CCR

2004 read with Section 11 AC of the Central Excise Act, 1944. Tl{eh4f6/ 1rh±posedunder
;m G; i :. {

the said Section appears to be apt in the light of the circumstances' of?the case.:·
e [·
E
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1 L In this backdrop, I reject the appeal filed by the appellant. The appeal filed by the
t .'

appelfant stands disposed of in above terms (34traf arr# n{ 3r4ta jr fqrl

4he
(sarr gin)

3gm (3rfer -I)
Date:/,7/11/2016

Attested

?vi p__ ,,,
oto»ea1
Superintendent (Appeals-I)
Central Excise, Ahmedabad

..,
'

ByR.P.A.D.

To
Mis Windsor Machines Ltd.,
Plot No.5403,
Phase-IV, GIDC Vatva, Alunedabad
Copy to:-.

1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Excise Zone, Alunedabad.
2. The Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-I
3. The Addl./Joint C01mnissioner, (Systems), Central Excise, Alunedabad-I
~/Th_e Dy. I Asstt. Commissioner, Central Excise, Divn. III, Alunedabad-I

3.. Guard file.
6. P.A. · 1




